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I found $4.2 million
for Housing!
There were 1,223 recorded evictions in Cabarrus County
last year. The real estate marketplace indicates the
average cost of an eviction to the landlord is $3,500 after
lost rent, turn-around and other associated costs. At last
year's rate, that equates to $4.2 million lost that could
have been spent on property improvements or housing
capacity.

There are many in our
community, in our
Help Us
workforce and in our
schools who need
relief from housing
crisis. Cost of
construction, market
Evictions!
demands and population
growth discourage
developers and property
owners from pursuing
those households who cannot afford market rates. Our
challenge is to bridge the gap and achieve the greatest
impact now.

STOP

Some call it "bridge housing". A nonprofit solution that
reflects a commitment to stable housing for every person in
Matthew Desmond, in his book entitled Eviction,
our community. Housing that both affirms the value of every
reported on the stark realities of evictions and concluded:
individual and reinforces personal responsibility as each
"evictions cause poverty".
family re-establishes themselves and achieves sustainability.
I was working in a neighborhood on a CCM Teaching House,
when our group was approached by a young man who was
carrying a few of his possessions and offering to sell any one of
them at any price. He and his family had been evicted right
around the corner. All of their belongings were on the side of
the road. They would stay the night at a low budget hotel
nearby, but he had to get any money he could out of all of his
possessions because by nightfall anything of any value would
be gone.

Progress begins with slowing the rate of evictions in
Cabarrus County. The rate of return is at least 3 to 1 for
every eviction avoided. The impact on the life of a child and
their family is immeasurable.
This year, CCM will add a service delivery location at the
Cabarrus Dream Center. We need to double the number of
evictions that we can help avoid. Your financial gifts can help
us increase resources and add staff to focus on this priority.

Lost also, is the credit to secure utilities for another lease, Our response cannot stop there. We must create additional
clothing and tools to support work and school, the ability housing capacity; "Bridge Housing" that will provide the
to prepare food, peace of mind, and self-esteem.
safety, the training, the accountability, and the opportunity
for individuals and families, seniors and children, to regain
stability, self-esteem and hope.

God answers the prayer of the homeless.
Psalm 102:17

Contact us today so that we can make a better tomorrow!
ccm@cooperativeministry.com

Calling All Cyclists!!!

Cabarrus County Nonprofit Workshop
Registration is now open!
To register and to view the list of
speakers click here.

The 7th annual Tour de Saints event will be held
on August 24th, 2019.
This community event is hosted by All Saints
Episcopal Church with proceeds benefiting the
ministries of CCM! Check out their website for more
information and registration details.

http://tourdesaints.com/

CCM summer camp was a huge success! Thank
you to our camp partners - Providence Presbyterian
Church for sharing their facilities, Cabarrus County
Schools for providing transportation and teachers,
Cabarrus Health Alliance for our school nurse and a
private donor for providing their meals.

Our next class will
begin on Wednesday
July 24th.
For more information about this program please
contact Tilma at ttorres@cooperativeministry.com

www.cooperativeministry.com

